New non-fiction Spring 2022
Biography and Memoirs
Toast: the story of a boy’s hunger
All about me: my remarkable life in show business
There’s a hole in my bucket
Putting the rabbit in the hat
The gift of a radio: my childhood and other train wrecks
Living the chateau dream
Mortimer & Whitehouse: gone fishing
What is wish people knew about dementia
Enid Blyton: the biography
Kandahar cockney: a tale of two worlds
My life in full: work, family and our future
The heath: my year on Hampstead Heath

Nigel Slater
Mel Brooks
Royd Tolkien
Brian Cox
Justin Webb
Angela and Dick Strawbridge
Bob Mortimer
Wendy Mitchell
Stoney
James Fergusson
Indra Nooyi
Hunter Davies

Cookery
Together: memorable meals made easy

Jamie Oliver

History
Four lost cities: a secret history of the urban age
Annalee Newitz
Tunnel 29:love, espionage and betrayal: the story of an extraordinary
escape beneath the Berlin Wall
Helena Merriman
Madhouse at the end of the earth: the Belgica’s journey into
the dark Antarctic night
Julian Sancton
Politics
In the thick of it
Unmasking our leaders
Broken heartlands: a journey through Labour’s lost England
All in it together: England in the 21st century

Alan Duncan
Michael Cockerell
Sebastian Payne
Alwyn Turner

Sport
The complete golf manual
The oval world: a global history of rugby

Steve Newall
Tony Collins

New non-fiction Spring 2022
Animals
The social lives of animals
Never work with animals
A year on our farm: how the countryside made me

Ashley Ward
Gareth Steel
Matt Baker

Self-help/Miscellaneous
What is wish people knew about dementia
Wendy Mitchell
Life in the UK test: Handbook 2022: Everything you need to study for
the British citizenship test
Life in the UK test: practice questions 2022
Writing up your family history
John Titford
Science and environment
The rise and fall of the dinosaurs: the untold story of a lost world
Steve Brusatte
Islands of abandonment: life in the post-human landscape
Cal Flyn
False alarm: how climate change panic costs us trillions, hurts the poor,
and fails to fix the planet
Bjorn Lomberg
The Green Planet (accompanies BBC series)
Simon Barnes
A year on our farm: how the countryside made me
Matt Baker
The heath: my year on Hampstead Heath
Hunter Davies
World War II
The light of days: women fighters of the Jewish resistance
Judy Batalion
The battle of London 1939-45: endurance, heroism and frailty under fire
Jerry White
The ticket collector from Belarus: true sort of Britain’s only war crimes trial Mike Anderson
The betrayal of Anne Frank Rosemary Sullivan
The island of extraordinary captives: true story of an artist, a spy
and a wartime scandal
Simon Parkin
Health
Breath: the new science of a lost art
Preparing for the perimenopause and the menopause
The Pilates Bible

James Nestor
Louise Newson
Lynne Robinson

